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Chair,  

Minister Gordhan.  

Thank you for voicing your stance against corruption.  

Has the department of public enterprises fully fulfilled its mandate? What was the sacrifice? 

Minister De Lille yesterday indicated that her department will not take sole responsibility for the Border 

Fence Projects, and that it will involve other departments.  Will that include your department minister! 

To what extent? 

The departments mandate is to fulfil oversight responsibilities at these companies to ensure that they 

contribute to the realization of governments strategic objectives, namely creating jobs and enhancing 

equity and transformation.  

The Department’s portfolio has seven state-owned companies that is in financial turmoil!  

Kundigheid word agterwee gelaat, as dit by hierdie entiteite kom, aangesien Regstellende Aksie en 

Swart ekonomiese bemagting die wagwoord is!   

No wonder our State owned entities are in such miserable financial state. Up to now, appointments 

were done on the basis of skin color and not qualifications and expertise.  

Minister Gordhan, are there any truth in the rumors that there is chloride damage to the concrete 

reactor containment domes at Koeberg, as well as alleged damage to the stainless steel used in the 

structures of the plant? Will you be able to provide a detailed report without redactions with 

information that is blanked out under the heading “opinion” or “sensitive technical information”?   The 

safety of South Africans must be placed on top of the priority list, not the way political party ministers 

are perceived to perform in their departments.  False rumors must also be defeated by facts and 

evidence. Please state the facts minister. We deserve to know the truth!  Can you guaranty the safety of 

Koeberg employees as well as people that reside in the surrounding areas? 

 

The Department of Public Enterprises has been in the media for quite some time – not for positive 

reasons! 

This department is one of South Africa’s large Black holes where Billions of rands have been poured in. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

I Thank the PMG for the following statistics and figures:  

 

1)Alexkor: Diamond Mining) 

In  2019/20, it reported a loss of R99 million. As such, the company is dependent on financing to 

settle operating expenses, which is not sustainable and exposes it to the risk of liquidation.  

2)  Denel 

Recently had an unaudited loss of R1.8 billion in 2019/20 compared to a loss of R1.7 billion in 

2018/19. This was mainly driven by poor program management and liquidity challenges that 

constrained operations and affected sales.  

3)  Eskom 

Government has committed to provide financial support to assist with the company’s debt‐

service obligations. Thus far, R49 billion in 2019/20 and R56 billion in 2020/21 have been 

provided, with a further R31.7 billion allocated in 2021/22. 

Over three financial years, R136.7 Billion. This is for assistance with ONLY debt service costs, 

not operational cots etc. 

The list of dependees goes on:  

4) South African Airways -Losses 

5) South African Express Airways - Losses 

6) South African Forestry Company - Losses 

7)  Transnet - Losses 

The Freedom Front Plus wants Government to privatize these state owned entities and stop 

cadre deployment, BEE and Affirmative Action. 

 

Fokus op volhoubare ,bekostigbare kragvoorsiening vir Alle Suid-Afrikaners! 

Ministers Gordan. Skaf regstelende aksie en swart ekonomiese bemagting af , sodat 

aanstellings op gelyke basis kan plaasvind en kundigheid, die katilisator tot groei kan wees!  

Ek dank u. 

 



 

 

 


